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THE SEARCH FOR C IZEN EDUCATIOFLMEASURES:'.

FIN REPORT.'

The purpose of the,search describes/in this report is to Identify

measures that could be relalted to; and be of assistance.in, the-Research
.

I' 0

for Better Schools' (RBS) citizen education improvement efforts in the

-7A

schools of the tri,state region. (Oelawn.7r,'Nevi Jet y, and Penh anis).
-

'These efforts are based on a working:defitrtianof itiZen

that includes desired outcomes. Therefore, those puteodes listecUin

Table 1 on the next page, have been used tOjefinet4. principal cam-
.

Ponents of citizen education to which the measuresshould relate.

education

This report contains a description of the procedures used,in tfie

search for such measures and a discussion of the measurds avhilable lor

each of the desired outcomes outlined in the RBS working definition of

citizen education. These sections are followed by an overall' discussion

of the state of the art in measurement Of these outcomes. The ref ences

in the text of this report arelisied in an annotated bibliography:attaChed
/

to-the'report:

The Search Procedures

. .

Before the-search for citizen education measures was begun, a set of

.criteria was developed. The four criteria by which'

judged are:'

l., The'characteristics being5measured must be'relatable to at least
.. .

am of the citizen. ducation outcomes listedin theRBSFork.ing definition,

any measure was

e



,IBS .140E.EING DEFINITION OF

CITIZEN EDUOATION, LEARNER OUTCOMES.

i V
a

'

. .

,
, ,

. . ,

The pal of gduCationis to prePare students for current
and fut freaporisibH ities' in their interpertion41, comMunity, and

tir

,pp*itic41i4es ,10 l 'eringtheacquisition of the following knowledge,
401:014td:4i*Oliaif Ono leadingtO personal:aiitisfaCtiOn and the
'realizationbf democtatic principles:

... .

Knowledge

Jnowledge of the dynamic 4natitutiOns and syatems that; exert .
nfluenge in .our society 4.,= econoMic0, Politics,

i ternational relatiofts,yethiCs, and technolOgy
.."

Knowledge:of the hiatoticalAnd contemporarycontext of recurring
sOcial'isaues related to the abovelnatitutiOns ..

Knowledge,of the major. issues and problems. forecast for the aboVe
areaa;and'others that 'may emerge

.

Skills,

Inquirr'skills -,..'which enable learners to aelect,.organize,
'evaluate, and use information, with:special',--but-not. exclusive,
;referenceto problem solVing and decision making

.

Inter rsonal skills -- which enable learners to.engage.in.gommuni-
.cation, act:Cooperatively, exercise leadership, and take part in .

arbitration

Actin which, enable learners to:JoikMulateprObiem4,
.generate aliernatives, set goalA, plan strategies; consider ...

consequences,, and evaluate.courses Olfaction.

Dispositions

Respect and caring for others
Commitment to equality pf all persons

5 :
Commitment to rationalii9-
Cpmmitment to personal freedom limited only by the above
commitments
Identification with.poeitive primary, groups, And local, nations

and world communities'
Commitment to action and participation



- .
ssuremupp.be'approiriate for studenta in ,at least one of

tt,e sv'ades ,K

_

,

There-Mus be indication through

findings 'that the Tessure'has been, Used

grade., Y
4. Finallyp it

1

exist for the baMe objectives and grade leVels,'onlithe twOUdged 6
n , ..:

' 11; most' adeqUaSin terms of neasurement,characterist cs were to be

tbeeveht.that

the public report qf some type

with students in the designated

a tOmber.of very similar measures

-41

The sources:for the search are of six"types. The first type consists

of ,reports of citizenship', assessment prograMS. egory includes the

,National: Assessment of Education Progress (e.g.0975)", he Pennsylvania

Educational QualityAssesSMent (eg, Russell,, 1975), the Delaware EdUca-

tional Accountability Sy tem -(e.g.i DelawaxS Department o' Public Instrut7

tion, 1975), and the International AssoCiation for the Eva' uation of Educa7

tiona/ AchieVement (e.g.,'Torney, Oppenheim, & Farnetf,,197 ).
4.

The second source is BUrCis' SOcial Studies: 'Teats and:ReVieW (1975).

Thissource was considered especially useful for locating tests of knowledge

and'skills-relevant to the RBS citizen educati utcomesigthat citizen

education-is often considered the special provinceof,the social studies:

Categories within the BurosAlume that were considered appropriate were,

contemporary affairs, ecOnOmi 4 -general social studies, political Science;

,

sociology, and U,S. history; omitted were geography and'his ry othet than

U.S. history.
'

0
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The third source is the CSE-RBS Test Evaluations: Tests of Higher-

Order dOgnitivet'Affective, and Interpersonal Skills (Hoepfner, Hemenway,

DeMuth,' Ten4pyr, Granville,, Petrosko, Krakower, Silberstein,,S, NodeaU,.1972 .

/. .

This source was considered especially'relevani because the RES Citizen

,:eduCation outcomeswere developed out of a background' that is'mari0.fest in

this1ork. Categories used in the CSE-RBS valuMe that were seleCted for

tte.present search included ali'those under. the general heading of
/,

"Interpersonal Skills;" the "Socialization," "Responsibility," "Internal-

External Control," "Social Values," and "Political Values" subcategories

under he generalheading'of "Affective/Skills;" and all subcategories under

the gen= al heading of "Higher-Order COgnitive SkiIle"'thaeshad to do-with

selecting, rganiz or evaluating informetibn 'with communicat

with generating goals or alternative actions; or with planning actions.

Measures of Political Attitudes (Robinson, Rusk-& Teed, 1968)-is

another source that was'used in the search. This source was considered .

. .

especially related to the dispoeitional citizen education outcomes. Alt

though the categOries and coritent of measures Jn this source would be of .

r- ilk,

value in planning measure development, a 1 measures inciuded'wete designed

rs.

for a its and- none claimed.to,be approp ,te for use even with senior

.high school students.
' N.

Another source used:in the parch is Robinson and Shaver's Measures Of

'Social' Psychological Attitude's (1973): CThe chapter eateries judged to be

relevant to -the RBS citizen education outcomes are "Internal-External Locus
, , f b

' . '.
1. -.

'0,fXOntrol,' Alienation and. Anomie, "Values,"
i

," and:"General Attitudes Toward°
... )

1

People."

ti
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<7 finally, both 1u4it3OkB.dg..the aitq210...Measurements

Dellelopment (johnsW,1976,. and Johnson & Boulmarito, 1971)

en additional source for.,
. .

the Search.' In these Works, the

tinnS searched Wara-

g°Fiee of the "Cognit

g°tY under the uperso

7Peiceptions of Envir

in Child

served as-
, r

specific sec,

"Cognitive ProcessPa" and Macellaneous" subcstp-

1.,c)" category.; upgrso nality-VaiablO subcste-

naiity and Emotional Characteristics" category; the

e;"M-ac,..aneous Attitudes and°I1Ment" category;'the "Miscellaneous

Interests" category; the-erests" date category; and fhelassified"
o

"Social Behavior' ca

category.

.
.

.

i
(

The Citizen Education Measur s
. 1

in-th

ref f2 general

specific measures

,.

is section is organized with
--::

ion ofThe'disduss

-erence ib,the ral oacbmes in the RBS working definitioh of

.5

'citizen eduCatiPn, as outlined in Table 1 Within each of the follawing.12
, ..

.

outcome subSect ioAs there is an interpretation of the outcome statement',

as Presented in Table 1 for purposes of introducing the'type or types

that

of

4sur4s hat
ft

would be relevant to assessing u_- --Lut outcome. Within that .me

general context, the parti cular:measures obtained by the ;e'nrch are described
T .

their _adequacies as measures are discuslaed,and ily, any aspects of

the listed outcomes

are discussed.

Kn°wled
in Our Soci

of the
ty

Knowledge of

requiring actual

informaro (should be

that are not represented among the particular measures

nande I stitations and SITterns That Exert Influence ,

institutions in our aociet Y would be measured by'tests

information about those ins titutions. Which factual

equired is a major issue in detetmining theo



,PPropriateness of any Particular iest. The content of most Me sufes

'developed fotasaes9ing knowledge of iAformation is referenced to the
.

./.

conte0
-

t of courses that present such information and/or is eer ifie$ by
S

ucational experts in *he dOMain., i.e., those who usually dev lop 7the

see. In other words, course content is the primary dete 'inapt,r

the factual infotmaticm

Thus, the "knowledge of

called for by the tests reviewed in t

institutions":. outcome is necess

is section.

interpreted, io refer:to that\knowledge which has been convey :d through

courses taught.recently and on a rather large/scale.

Z2 I N:

One consequenCe of the above is that the search revel -d no.tests or

parts of,fests on techno logical, religious; or ethical inst tutione or
. .

!3Yste while therewere_a number of tests or parts of.tes a on economics,

polit cs, laW, and inteTnational relations,

Another consequence is that a number of well-develope tests Kith

`.\.

item content relevant to.this citizen education outcome al (5 have other

topics, smch as geOgraOhy, that are represented inv-p large npmber of

items (Cooperative Tests and Services, 1969; Kelley, Madde ,..qardner
, .

_ .

Rudman, 1964; Naslund, Thorpe &-tefever,,1972; and Presto &Duffey, 1967).

This is true because the commonly offered social studies tonrses are

\broader',in content than the domains mentioned in the outcome description

\interpSeted here.

Finally, where school curricvla do not ,gene"rally incl ude related

subject matter for a given grade level, there are usuall no related

tests for that grade level.
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L

-tests.seeas tO,be the area of economics.

yy.

Economics.. The main'elmegtion to-the'

.4

ourse-related nature of ayittlablet

Perhaps this exception ariset,fiom

he efforts of the Joint Council on Ecodomic-Educ"ation which haSsuppOrted:

the development and/or distribution Of four grade'levels'of ec'onomics,t0sta.

They sre',PIC:test by Davison' rndIlIgore,<197.1) forethe .,:secOnd and third

Enrichment Program Of the West Springfield,grades; the testt by, the Econom

Massachusetts; Public SchOols'(1971) for the foUrth,'fift;h,.and sixth grades;-

thetest by the'Committee forthe Development of 'a JuniOr High Scho91 Test

ofAonomiCs (1971),forthe,SeveTIO through ninth grades; and the :test by.the

Joint CoUncil on Boonom# Educatiod (1971).itself for the ninth through 12th

grades. Wit the exception of thejast test, all the.Joint Council tests

are designed to me asure basic economic cOncepts The last test measures
1

application of,economicahalyses.:th personal decisiOns. Reliability estimates

; :...- t.

are. resented for all these tests, except the fourth-thrOugh-sixth-grades level.
.
, .

. /

.

.

.

All such estimates are based on
,
single-administratiOn internal consistency

TrocedureS, ant range from the high .60!

lower ;val.ues especially is cohside

the loW .80's which in the

red to be of border-line acceptability.:

In addition to the J9int Council tests, there is a test of basic

economics concepts for high school and beyond (Bach, Janes & Meyer,',1964)

and the economics subportions,of the :International Associationforlthe

Evaluation of Educational Achievement (IEA) civic tests (Torney-Oppenheim,

& Farnum, 1975) fOr,10-year olds, 14-year olds; and students in their final

grade before university studies. The'Da dh, Jones and Merr-t est has

'1



reliability coefficientain theflower .80's, astiniatap hka
.

istrItion,:internal cOnsisten y,procedures. No reliabi14.ty estimates are

A

presented for the-IEA economics subteet,

. ,.. Finally, the National Asses entof Educational Progres6 (1875,

pp.'282-339) in tits social st liaessessment includes exertises.on the.

basic characteristics of economic systems',"that are common to all industri-
,

alized. societies." As with-Other exercises in this program, a score on one

'exercise is not sutmed'with other exeraselOcores to obtain atotal score;

each exercise stands alone. While there is normative in ormation available

for eadh exercise, therellianninformation presented on the reliability

of - scores. .Use -of these exercises for the ippropriite ages -- which are

nine, 13or'17 -- is .valuable mainly for thd opportunity_tb co4dre local

/ performances with the well-developed norms that are provided..
... Alir--''

..
In summary, there are measures of kndwledge ,of'the economtC sYste

in our society., They cover grades two through 12-.--: Norms are usually:.

presented', well aa\reliability estimates, which range from bOi.c4 derlina'.

acceptability to acceptable.

Politics, 1SW, And international relations. Becausethe6e

tutions*and systems are generally
*.
included tOgether in the same .cburse in

.
..

:.!* ,

school, items referring to them are grouped together for inclusion on the

sane test.

A very-gOOd set oftests .forY.thse areas is the Cooperative,Social

Studies Tests:. Civics for eighthind'hinth-gradles and the Cooperative

Social Studies Teats'which include American'GoVtYntent foedtudents in the 10th



e

, ' f .

i

through 12th grades (both Cooperitive Tests aud-Servicep, 1964). Reli-."

1 . e

ability was estimated' by both interrialCOnsistency and alternative,forMs

wlhode, andtheeoeffici,ents were in the-lower90sfqr,theformer 'add

7
. 118.for the.lstterl these values are considOe&soceptAe levels of

,.,

$pth%the testS,have received goodAtvalus4ong in cri4ca1

reviews in Buros. (1975).

Another test' tilat covers similar ground,(withthe exceptiOn of
.

w
.

international telations Ast .they'llnciOled:af Democracy Test

(Gage, Garvey,. Hagan', ,61 Payette.,/1961t also iqe 1)2Eigned for high
.

,

school grades. InternalConsistencrestimatts of reliability are in the

upper' .80's, whicli would be considered adequate.

The ydunger student' is tested in both the NatiOnsl ASSessment of.
,

Educational ProgreSs (NAEP) and the International'Oiatioit for Evalua--

tion;cf Educatilional Achievement progiam IEA%ha:sithree7NsubtpetsathWt

focus on national and local pol4ticarend legal 1.nstitutions.and:OrOcesse8 -
.

end'One subtest'that focuses qn interuetional:topits(Toney, et al., 1975),.

, NO reliabiii0.estimates for the subscale are presented. These:IEA
4- ,

subtests are. of special interest b use the items a're essentially the

:,sam7 in' all 1p countries in the study. . The JA:Civics'assestimeAt was

conducted with 10 -year olds, 14-Year 61(14, and.stUdeUts in the year of
2'

Schooling immediately prior'to usual university entry., ;

r
The NAEP exercises are adMinistered to peopleeiyages nine, 13, and

17. The exercises 04 both the Social Studies (NAEP, 1975, pp. 592-067) and..

the Citizenship (^e.g:--,,-- NAEF,-1978) assessments T6.kef.to hatidnar,endlocal

political 'and legal Institutions; the Citizenship. sseSsment. also includes
.

.,

,

: If
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ti

exercises on international relations. As mentioned earlier, scores are

..-

not,summea across exercises, and no reliability estimates, are provided.

-An important.aspect of the'usevof these exercises Ls the opportunity to
, .

compare local results with the elaboratemorms provided by. the NAEP.

In summary, .there is a variety of tests of political, legal,. and

international institutions and systems available.. The-secondary .school

grades are covered much more adequately than,, the elementary. grades, for

which the exercises and subtests lack reliability estimates. ,However,

measures in this domain allow for normative comparisons from about gbade

four through grade 12.

Combined economic and political. inbtitutiorCtests. There are at least

two tests that intermix economic,. poli:ticaL legal, and international ,

institutions and systems. One is ehe-oei.vcitizenadtp kr/Wledge test'in-
. tr

'')

eluded in the Educational Quality Assessment, the statewide assessment ,

program in Pennsylvania. No empiriCal informatio414S, at this Writing,

available on this test. The levels of the test are designed to be admin-

istered to /students in fifth, eighth, and. 11th grades.

The other measure is the CoOpexative Social Studies-Tests: Problems

of Democracy (Cooperative Tests and Services, 1964) for grades 10 through

12. Reliability is estimated. to be-.90 by an internal consistency p cedure

and .86 by an alternative forms procedure. These, values indicate sufficient

reliability: lso, the test received a generally'favorable review in

/Buros (1975, pp. 179-180), although the reviewer called attention to t c

11. 0'
?time-bound nature of some items.

/

\..
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Summary, The content:of the tests for t its RBS gtneral outcome

seems to strongly influenced by the subject Mattpr in co4rses offered

in the, schools. Iiiere were no tests found for measuring knowledge of
.

technological, reltgiOus,..or 'ethical institutions of the society. The

tests available to asseesknowledge of.politics, lAtis, and international

relations are designed for sec9ndary-achool students?
/

with only pieces

of teats available for ,;older elementary students and nothing Oeund for use

before fourth grade. Perhaps throUgh. the efforts of the Joint CdunAl on

Economic Education, testS..of economic Concepts and systems are available

for a wider age range, xeaching dowh to second Oa Although there

qre several well-developed, broad age-range tests that cover the political;:=
). A,

economic, legal, and'imternational aspects of the'society, they do not

provide scores or,knowledge of those top es independent of knowledge of

iother'subject matters,-such as geography and specific historical information.

The overwhelming majority, off;the tests that were meettioned in the

previous pages are objective tests. Most present norms and have accept-
-,

able reliability. The only major reservation one might have in using them

is the congruence of the item content with the specific factual information

the users have in mind.

Knowledge of the Historical and Contemporary Context of Recurring.
Social Issues Related to the Above'Institutions

Knowledge of the past and present context of social issues that are

related to the pplitical, economic, religious, and other institutions of

the society would seem to be measured, as with the previous outcome, by

tests requiringpm6icular factual information. Here also there is the



e

issue of what information shall' be included. FurtherMore as with the

first outcome, the chofce of information to. be required On testlefollows

12

closely the informati included in courses in.school.'
...

..

. .

. . .

The courses most directly related to this outcomere the United. States .

'-, I 0 i

history.classes, although the more general social studies courses, especially
. t

, 4 10

in the elementary grades, also are relevant. Thus, _the general social

Studies tests mentioned in the previous section (Cooperative Tests and
A

Services, 1969; Kelley, et al., 19.64; Naslund, et al., 1972; and Preston

& Duffey; 1967) are also appropriately mentioned here. The grade range

covered by this set of tests,is from first through 12th,. and the measure-

merit characteristics are good. _However, these tets3include other aspects

of.social.studies not.dirdctly relevant to this outcome; topics of geo-

graphy, for example, account for 20 to 45 percent of items.

U.S. history tests. Tests for U.S. history tourpes are more directly

related. For example, Crary (1965) provides a test of the political,

economic, scientific, cultural, and international aspects of U.S. history.
#

The test is desigtIed for students in grades 10 through 13. Internal con-

'

sistency estimatesof reliability indicate adequate reliability, with

coefficients in die upper .80's.and lower .90's.

A'sp41-iir measure is the Cooperative' Social Studies Tests: American

'History' (Cooperative Tests and Services, 1964). This test has two levels,

one for seventh and eighth graders and one for students in grades 10 through

12. Both farms have acceptable reliabilities; the internal consistency

estimates are in the lower '.90's.

1.



Cooperative Tests and Services
.

(1963) also _provides tests'-of greater

.

,factua detail in U.S. history. These are e,ight testa,'ealleatTopical
1r

Tests in American History,- designed forigrades 10 th.rough.12. ,,,,;".The eight

0 4
0

are divided by periods of time.in U. S. histoy, and not by tOpic, as

suggested by the title.

c
. All the §tbOve, with the exception of the lower level of`the Cooperative

. 4

.: NY-

Social Studies'Tests-i American History, are'dtsigned for the senior high

school grades: The present search revealed no other'U.S. history tests,.

.

of recent vintage for students at'lower grade'levels. Even Aen tests with

A definiteldated approach and format were considered, only two other tests

were revealed.

'

One of 'these tests is the Americarr.History Test (Speer & Smith, 1956),

. designed for seventh aid eighth graders. One )nteresting aspect of this

/
$ ('

measnre is its variation of item format. No.reliability informa is given
e/ 0

for the 1956 edition of the test, thougboreviews:in Buros C1975) indicate

that this edition is very similar 69 the version of 'the -late 1930';3, which

had-reliability estimates'in the higher .80's.

7 ;

The other test, the Hollingswortb--Banders Intermediate History Test

'(Hollingsworth & Sanders, 1964), was designed for fifth and._sixth graders.

Although the title does not specify U.S, history content, practically all

the items relate directly t-e U.S. history. The reliability of this test

is acceptable, with Internal.conSiAtency-estimates being about .90.

Finally, the National spessment'of Educational Progress (1975),

pp. 415-593) does include history "exercises" in,their testing of nine,

13, and 17 year olds. Although these exercises are not combined'to form

a'test in the usual sense of the word, they might be used individually, in

order to compare local results with the norms that are presented-
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Summary. The PBS citizen education outcome of "knowledge of the
/ 0.

historical and contemporary context of recurring social issuesrelate4

to the above institutions" was of necessity related to current.social slud-.
-

ies and U.S. history 'courses in the sdgrch for appropriate measures. The

social studies.trts,thoug well-developed for studelts from first through

content.12th grades,- we 6 too, brcW

The U.S. history testa, though seemingly more appropr
,

were also more limited ,in grade range. A variety of

e iri 'contenti.

ate tests are

available for senior high school gradeS. There Tias leas:adequatetmeasure-'

ment of this outcome in the junior high.school grades. For,elementary

, .
grades, only, one test was located,,and it covered only grades five-and six.

' r/
It also should bye noted, however; that even at the grades at,,,which-

there are tests with acceptable. reliabili'ties and well developed npr s, he"

content of the items must be,,compared for agreement with the specific type

of information that is required by potential users.

Knowledge of the Major Issues and ProblemsForecast for the Above.
Areas. and Others That May'Emecge

Knowledge of.issues and probleMs forecast for the economic, political,

technological, religious, etc., institutions and systemsoof thesoCiety aoy

be measured,'as with the preceding outcomes, with measures of Information.

However, in this case the information doesnot have a convincing factual

basis, but, is instead more opinion-based. Perhaps for this reason, there',

- are no standard courses "that have covered these forecasts. And, as has

b

been pointed out previously for knowledge-type objectives, where the informa-

tion is not presented in a course commonly' offered in schools. there tend to

be.no public reports of tests of that knowledge. The present search
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:revealed o tes

Inquiry Skills

. .

relatable this REScitizen education outcome:`

Described in the RES citizen education outcomes as.sk

enable.learner6

special, but not

making,"

1r

'

to select , organize evaluate, and ;use information, .wittb

xeausive, reference problem solving and decisign

domain as broad.asinquiry skills.cover a intelligence itSelfid.

Thus, It would seem that intelligence measures are-the approprfate!teans

or purposes of this review;'howeVer, the,domain hasfor, assessment.

been9.4mited-to skills of nqUiry. related.
7

tion,00,

Two measured that:directlY-fe.late

-1
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"Pi

speficallytosoqia//infOrnia-,

to this outcome?are the Eletentar.
. -

,

Social Causality Test'Ojemann,195t)-and .to Watson- Glaser Critical

Thinking ApOraiSal (Watson & qyaser; 1964)., 0,jemann's tesi itiVolves the

selection and valuation ofInfbrmavlon aboutqhuman problems. The scores
P A

test haye correlated wit sdores in a' measure of general intern=,_on this

gencp in a statist ally significant, though mode'rate; positive manner.

This moderate pOsi. ive relationship of-the skills.measured'by the test and

intelligence viewis congruent with tbe view that social inquiry skills are

related to, butnot solely accounted fOr Wgeneral intelligence. 'However,

the test's reliability seems to be of only borderline acceptability; the

estimate, which was of'internalconsistency, was The reliability and

relation to intelligence Its studied for children in the foUrth thrdUgh,

sixth grades.
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The other test, the Wats4*glaser-6itical,Thinking Aioprefsal,,Ja0
.1oH

.;e*

'been+mied students in'the ninth thwugh 12th grades.: ^itS'1covitent

seems to 41 almost solely,floopial idformation,eviluation-skills.
.

Correlatioqs with measures of intelligence range from .5'0 to 75, which

indicate-a definite relationito general intelligence, and yet not a com-,
. ,

ee
.

.

Ir piete eq4ivalence to it. However,; he reliability Of the five scores
lik

.

* . .
I

-
- , ':

proaucgd by use,of the Appraisal i i one the average, too Lqw for assepsment
_

.t
%of indiVidUalS; the internal o' tsistency.estimat s range from .40. to :.'74,

.T.,
, .

with the median,being .58.
. -

Some of 'the SOcial studies ..exercises of the Nat Asses§tent of

't
1.4.

Educati9nal Progress (MEP, pp. 17-280, 1975) are alSo related t the social

.
% .

inquiry skills outcdmes, Some of these have to.dowith obtaiing-inforMatiom

(l) raising questions' and seeking information; \(2) identifying sources most

uitable to solve a particular,problem or to find particular information;

d (3) using standard reference sources and aids. The other-skill items
441- ,

ave to do with interpreting informationl (1) using basic problem-s ving

techniques of the social sciences to interpret information; (2y interpreting

graphs and map ;!aind (3) using nontraditional Sources of i ton. Use

of thy. -MEP exercises is valuable primarily because of the oppoTtunity'to

compare local rosOlts of nine, 13-, and 17-yeaolds-with the elaborate

dorms available for the 1.1;i)hal,exercises The performances of an individ-

ual on the e;-(ercises.ar

for that person. Thus, nd

available.

added together to provide a total skill score

n6r empirical validity estimates are
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Although. the .above 'agsessment procedures. were the 'only direct asseSs-

-i'. '' . '' ';0.' , ..

meets of- kial ing4i0.Skilliii,.manAf the recent standard social studfes,
//, .,,

0 -'

,
,.,

1 i

. ../- 4,
I .

\ tests inClUdesuch' items. The if,erformance on theAelitems is added to
-.

pO'BorMance on other more fact 1 knowledge items to provide a total social

_studies score. Well-develope tests o

fourth or fifth to ninth or 12th g-rade'-test batteries as the Sequential

this,nature are included in such

Tests of Educational. Erogress (Cooperativelevts and Services, 1969), the

Stanford Achievement Test (Kelley, et al.,, 1964), and the SRA Achievement
. .. . ,

Serill! (Naelund; et al., 1972). State. assessment progra :y. lso be includ-"

ing.social ingliry skill items as,part of 'their general social 's udies or

citizenship assesSment\( Ilepartment of. Public-k ruction,

1975).

o.

Insummary, 'the inquiry skills outcome as presented in Tabl 1 is as

broadas intelligence in general. The review here, however,!-foc sed on

social inquiry skills. Only two directly related measures were ound,-and

those two had only borderline reliabilities. In addition to thes .two

measures, there are relevant exercises'from the MEP-social studies asSess-,

meats and related items on the social studies parts of recent standard

achievement test batteries. The format and general conte t of these

exercises and items could be a foundation for measure development in'the

social inquiry ckills domain.

Interpersonal Skills

,

The interpersonal skill outcomes presented in Table 1 are described

as those "which enable learners to engage,incommunication, act cooperatively,

exercise leadership, and take part in arbitration."

20
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It Is true that the interpersonal events cited might !le facilitated..

by generalVocabulary development or by°.specific area knowledge and .ski116

,

in such' subjects of interpersonal interdhange as music theory,Pplumbing or

Spanish. It waslelt however, that an attempt to set an intermediatei,
, I

focus was preferab The,,e -therefore,

measures of charaCteristfc

A .

having to do directly with,. interpersonal

etrukured to identify

. . -:----
interactions, which at the same time would b'e generaliZableacross'many

. ,
.

.

., .

',.

different settings.

Using this:reformulated focus to define'the outcome, the sgurdes,
1. #

used in this search revealed only one .directly reiated measure. The
4

leadership Ability Evaluatiob (Cassell & Stancik, 1961) is a.test that,

'requires cboice among four different leadership style options in response

to each of h set of problem situations. The scoring'is'besed upon selec-

tion of choices thgit distinguish between' persons judged to be outstanding

leaders and others.- The test has been used with high school students;,

the internal consistency estimates indicate a borderline acceptability of

''the reliability, .79 to .83.
4.

4
IAdirectl§ related to this outcome are some subscales of personality

inventories that reqUire self-description of perceived skulls. For

18

. .

example, the much - tested

contains subscale groups

socialization, maturity,

California Psychological Inventory (Gough, 1957)

1

of poise, ascendancy, and self-assurance and of

and social respon'ibility: Data for high school

students are available.. With the exception of a few subscales, test-

retest estimates of reliabilities over one - to thee-week periods are in the

.80's, indicating at least borderline acceptability.



tAnpther .such self-description inventory is the Cildren s Social

lomon, Kendall and Oberlander, 1972).Attitudes and Values Scales

include one ofThese scales

ThisPerceived orient ations,
4

for whom internal consistency

cooperation versus competition as self- .

measure has been Studied with fourth graders,

estimates of reliability for the coop erat:

were from'tion 'subscale the lev 1 acceptable fot.38 to .46, far below

°ther than research Purposes.
,

I.,

In sulimlarY, tbe,.origknal statement of this

- general mealsures

measures

Outcome allowed both very

such as vOcabularr tests and very,4specific knowledge

Bach as tents bfmusic theory (if that were the subject of

to be considered ed approPriate.Interchange) 77

here was more limited; measures directly relating to the interpersonal

sPeCts of situations, in .general were sought Only one directly related

The review

Measure was found. Alec), two measures that involved self - description of

characteristics thdiigh one's reliability,ristics were described,

was.. definitely inadequate. Thus; the
rs

almost devoid
of:availahis

te

)
Measures.

Action Skills

Action skills as referred

learner to formulate Problems,

,strategies,

°Utome was

also includ

outcome domain as redefined, seems

to in Table 1- are those "which .enable ,the'
Ar

lternatIves, set goals: Plan

courses of Action." This

in the broad serise, Which

generate

consider consequences, and evaluate

interpreted as not including action

19

es inquirY. action.and Interpersonal skill outcomes as forms-of

The interpretation focused

with salthose dCtioas wit .salient

requiring action and/or'on social problems

social consequencen.

1,



Although these aspects of redefinition were

4e---
4timinate possible lalction Skill m asures that

other skill categories or belong outside citizen

conside ed appropriate

ther belOng in

educat on altogether,

ed Appropriate and

come domain in need

no Measures were revealed by the search; ie., none see

were tejected on the bases cited above. This is an ou

of measure development.

.

4,0

Res,e ct and Caring for Others

Some aspects of res peCts and caring for others are impliii#

4 - '' AM
disPositional outcomes that are discussed in following sections

rep rt. 'A posltivlattitude toward the importance of invol;fing

n other

of,this

all r e-

20
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vdnt-iierpoos in decisions'affeeting7those Persons implies a respect for

the contributions of others to the generalfwelf-being, but -discupsiOn of

f

that. topic has been placed under the rubric "colmmitment.to the equality.
_ .

of all'iTerSons" In a-relatedveln,:indicsittOriA:ofHauPport for freedom

of opinioll also imply a respect for others, though 4easures focusing on

that topic are discusSed section entitled "commitment to personal

freedom." Thus, some measures of this outcome

found in other sections Of this report.

as It is labeled may be

iof this andA major consideration other dispcsitional outcomes examined

in the present review resu lted in .eXclusion,of:a largenuMbe't or.Meesures.

TPVpresent.focUs on the positive.orlentatio s toward others;

that _focus on prejudice or negative attitudes

omission is. thatlj'hile ¢ne might assume that a high .The reason for such

PttJudice score on such a measure should impl

an

Measures

tfbward others were omitted.

lack or respect and caring;

one. 'would not be able to assume that a low prejudice score would indicate

,r)



,a positive. respect or caring for the others referred to.

A

empirical stUdies might demonstrate the latteribut for the purposes of

Of course,

this review a primarily content orientation to validity whs assUmed.to be

more relevAnt to edueat al assessment than an empirical orientation:

that might depart marke iom the content of the measure: Measures of

,Fx

negative attitudes about others_that were,desighed for use with children

are presented in the "Miscellaneous Attitudes and Interests" section of

Johnson and Bommarito,(1971) and Johnson,(1976)'.

Also excluded) were measures that attempted to assess one's attitudes

toward.particular,.familiar individuals, .e.g4,ione's mother, father, or

reacher. The major reason for omitting this type of measure is similar

to that presented 4hove;:i.e., the difficulty of inferring.a positive

orientation to others in general from a positiVeorientation to these

familiar individuals..

What is left after such omissions are mea ures with items or observa-

tions relating to sensitivity to the needs of of iers in general and action

2-1

indicating acceptance of or respect for those of different racia .ettnic,

Or social grOups. Thes,edescvlbe the focus of the Coal II, Tolerance..

Toward Others, measure in- the Pennsylvania Education..1 Quality AsseSsment

rk

(Russell, 1975). LevelSOf this measure were degned to be used' in Penn-

.

sylvania's aSSeSsMent program with students in gradei five, eight, and 11.

however, because of their use in the assessment process, the measures are.

not generdlly available.



A measure of t1fi type that is .generally available is the Children's,

Sosial Attitude and Values Scales measure of "Cencein for Others"

(Solomoniet al., 1972). It is proposed as appropriate

.

age eight through 15. However, .the(internal consistency

foi children' froth

estimates of

el lability with foUrth,graders, from ..47 to .58, suggests that the scale.

has insufficient refiablify for any but research purposes.

The ally other' source,ot measures for this outcbme-reVealed'inthe

present search is the National Assessment of Educational:Progrea4 (NAEP)..:

The NAEP citiOnship assessment (e.g., 1978) involved exercises to measure,

acceptance: of persons. bf other races, and the social studies.assessment

(1975). contained exercises that were directed at sensitivity tb the needs

and feelings of others. However, as mentioned previously in this report,

the NAEP exercises are not combined to form measures of individual status;

rather,.theY are valuahle'i -ComOaring.results of local grOupings 'With the

elaborate norms provided°for the exercises.

In summary, the disposition of respeCt and caring for others was seen

as overlapping the outcome diSpOsitiOns referring to Lquality and to freedom,

so that some, respect and caring:measuresare reviewed under those outcome

Sections, AlSo,'measures,'of srespect' for others,' such as racial prejudice

measures, and measures of attitudes toward specific familiar others, such
1,

as attitudes toward one's father, were excluded from this and other sections

of th6 report, due to the positive orientation toward others and the general

meaning of "others," respectively, that are implied in the statement of the RBS

diSposItional outcomes. The state of the art In measurement of this outcome,

assessment'as defined fs relatively poor. In Pennsylvania, the statewide

.y1 L'



includes s$ tich a measureeor'the fifth/thiongh 11th grade's, but it 'is
I l .

3
..

.

''' `' ' .

' ..
-not gOerally available. .0ltlie other hand relevant NAEP exercises are

i
,4

s .....

,.7,,

onl for local.grOuptompariso: ns
. . ,

but at 'present

iii th NAEP' ,nsiorins.

$

are valuable

23

-pl)mMilment to Equality of All Persons

As presented in the previous section, thiseqnality commitment outcome

4iS interpreted to Include .the belief i:n::the importafice that ;everyone affect-
;

ed by a deCision,shhttakhave .an pportunity to influence that deaSiOn.

Of 'course, the interpretation includes any, expression orsOpport for

equality of,opportunieY'or for equality of distrifitiOrv:Of reso reps.

The meaSiarerevealedin the present Search that is most, dir ctlY:

related to this putCome 'is the IEA civic attitude item combinatfpri

"Support, for Equality for All'SOCfal Groups " (Torney, et al., 1115).

Internal consistency'estimates of reliability of this scale withthe 10-
4

year-old, 14-4yeaold, and pre-university grade samples ranged frOttl-about

The. Mhdian'.64. to with Variation also from country to country:
,

reliability estimates are:ib the upper:'.701 , which ate of only borderline

acceptability n the assessment-of individual students. The "Support for

,WOMen!s. Idghts Attitude Scale" of the IEA is also relevant to the topic of

equality, However,.this scale involved only font items, and'internal

consistency egt4mates of reliability do not-support its uSe-for individ-

ual assessment, ranging as they d6 hetWedn about .46'and :75, with median

values in the upper .60's:

Although it overlaps several of the. outcome areas in this review,

the Allen Scale'Of HOiief-S (Allen, 9720 fits most appropriately in this

-



I

equality commitment,:category. It was designed as a measure covering

beliefs about relatione'imong c;tAzens of the United Statei and about,

sCpAal and politidal aspects ofthe s iety. An internal consistency

estimate of reliability of .83 was obtained on a Sample of students from

eighth through 12th grades; this coefficient, is acceptable for individual.

assessment. though the evaluation maybe poorer if reliability decreases

when considering students within each grade level.

24

Finally, both the citizenship and the social studies assessments of thek.

NAEP (1975; 1978) include individual exercises "related to commitment to

equality of persons. As mentioned j3.n previous sections, the NAEP exercises

are not grouped to form a measure appropriate for individual assessment,

but are, valuable -for the opportunity their use, provides in comparing local

norms with thoile provided by NAEP.
.vim

In summary, one directly related measure with acceptable reliability

A 7
for age 10 and up was ,located. Also, as ith other outcomes, individual

NAEP exercises' are available with normd*for :wine-, 13-, and 17-year-olds.

Commitment to' Rationality

"Comtitteni to rationality" was interpreted to b a-ConviCtion that

...Systematic, reasonable, and logical approaches to dealing with problems

concerning'individuals, institutions, and/or societies are superio-
.

,other orientations (e.g:, authoritaAanism, intuition; and other pl.*

positions).

The present search for measures revealed no direct measures of this --

outcome,, although such an orientation probably would contribute to

performance on skill measures requiring judgments on logical as,opposed
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to other bases Such measures are described 1n a previous section entitled

"Inquiry .Skills." Especially relevant are the Elementary Social Causality

t
. Test (Ojemann, 1955) and the Watson-Glaser Critical Thinking, Test (Watsdn &

Glaseri 1964), both of which ate discussed in the inquirrskills section.

Commitment to Personal Freedom

The full phrasing of this outcome in Table 1 indicates that the

commitment to freedom is limited only by the .cOMmitments to equality of

persons and rationality,' and by respect and caring for others. These

limitations were not. used in the search for measures on the assumptions

that (1)'if such a measure existed, it would be so structurally complex as

to be unreliable, and (2).in actual use assessments of commitment to free-

dom would be used along with meaSures of those other dispositions.

Another aspect of the orientation used in the search is that commitment to

freedom means commitment tol3thets' freedom, such as those indicated in

the Bill of Rights, as well' as one's own freedom. Finally, measures that

focused directly on rejection of parents'. views were excluded. A

No measures were located that strissed'commitment solely to one's

own .freedom However, there are several measures related to the freedom

commitment when it is the freedom of everyone that is concerned. The nine

items of the Tolerance and Support for Civil Liberties Attitude Scale

of the IEA (Torney, et al.,, 1975) refer to various aspects of freedom.

Unfortunately, at every age level sampled, the internal consistency estimates

of reliability indicate that the scale is not sufficiently reliable for

individual assessment; coefficients ranged from'.45'to .65, with a median In
6

the mid-fifties.
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The "Value of Decision-making Autonomy" scale of the Child en's

ttitude.and Value Scales (SoloMon,.et al., 1972),.being more restricted

in content, was more internally consistent. The estimated reliability

among the fourth graders studied was in the upper .70's, which indicates

reliability of, borderline acceptability for individual aseessment.

In addition 'to these measures, both the NAEP citizenship assessment

(e.g., 1978)and the NAEP social studies sssessmeit (i975) have indiVidual

exercises referring to'the Constitutionally-fputranteed. rights of freedom

of speech,,, assembly, press, religion., and petition for redress of gritance.

Finally, other measures (Allen, 1972,.and the Citizenship goal mea-

sure in Russell, 1975) contain items referring to Viewslof freedom, though

results from these items are combined with results from items covering

other views to produce total satires.

In summary, there are measures of commitment,to freedom, referring to

-dommitment to freedom for all persons. The only one with as much as border-

line acceptable reliability is more reStricted.in content than, for example',

A
the variety of freedoms presented in the First Amendment to the U,S.

Constitution. Perhapsfurther.meaure developMent efforts will provide

several scales to cover the heterogeneous domain apparently inciuded

under the rubic of "commitment to freedom:"
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Identification with PpsitiYe Primary Groups and Local Natiqpals
and World Communities

.

Y
4 .t

r.

This ouredme statement was interpreted to involve positirevieWS of,.

and possession'of values,common,to, others

town'or.city, state, nation, and world.- It

the various,forami.struetures, governmental

in one's family, neighborhood,

includes also positive yiewy of

and other, th &t maintain the
-""

particular organization of those groups and communities. Interpreted as

Such, thisourcome is very broad and multifaceted. For each grouping and

each organizational framework there are potentially different' degrees of

identification. However, the relevant measures revealed by the, present -,

search were, in effect, dombinations of items of all except the World tom-
_

_munityidentifitStion-into ore Scale that could be referred to as a social-

ization ,scale.

In the, California Psycholoiidal InVedory (Gough, 1957) there is

actually a scale called "Sociiilization." It and another related scale,

"Responsibility," are both considered indicators of beliefs and actions

being in concert with almost any type of social order. The Inventbry has,

been used With high school students. Reliabilities estimated by test-

retest method over a three-week interval are .85 and .80 for the Responsi-,

bility and Socialization scales, respectively; these estimates indicate at

leapt borderline acceptability. However, more important than the reliabil-

ities'for detision about any specific use of these scales is the variety of

other validity data provided in the manual.

. ,
A somewhat similar scale,, that is more appropriate for children and

requiresimuch less ti for administration, is the Social Attitudes Scale



(SAS) by'Hakis (1957). The SAS was designed_to measure reliable,

accountable, loyal, and effect ve behavior from ten years of age through

high school. However, reliability, estimated as being in the .60's

by a retest procedure over a four-month-period, does not seei,to

adequate for individual assessment

Finally, the Pennsylvania EQA (Russell, 975,) includes .A scale of

"Respect forLaw\snd Authority," which seems to be related to this outcome,
/.

This scale is.one.\o
. htee cOnstitu4 1,Tg the Gdal Citiz\enship measure..

There are forms for fifth,,eighth, and llth graders. The internal con---
aisteScy-sfitiMateOireriability is .86, which indicates adequate reliabp

ity for individtlal assessment. However, because it is part of the state-,

wide assessment, availability of this measure is restricted.'.

In summary, though the primary group and communities, identification

ollitcoMe was defined broadly as both positive

)
at itudes toward those socials,

entities and/or,poisession of values common o anyny of those entities, the present

search revealed only general socialization and respect for law type measures.

se- -

Only one of the three measures reviewed had adequate reliability and covered

broad age range011ychoo 'children, though its use is restricted. 'There-

.

in need of further measure development.fore, this outcome doma

Commitment to Action and Part ation'

e
Any manifestations of participatiOn n.political activities or activities

Of the community that werenot pritderil.y some other type of actility (e.g.,

not recreation or sport) should'be included here. Furthermore,'indications

of.intent to participate and beliefs that one's o actions can effect
r4.

desired results were also included in the interpretationofthis outcome

ti



_statement. 'Abtually, most of the measures locat d' were o

e
belief-in-efficacy type.

the intent or

The. IEA (TOrney, st al., 1975)'did include two scales with items

,

easking about the students' parttc pation in political discussions and ity

civic acilmitisi. .,The nine pol iical discussion items forMed a ace's

that had borderline internalAwnsistency,reliability for each. of the age

groups tested: 107-y7r-Old, 14-year 7oldand pre7universit'y grade groups.

However, the Participation in Civic Activities scale had very

c)

codgistency estimates of reliability for all three age groups. The IEA

also included a belief-in-self-efficacy type measure,the Sense Ot Polit-

low internal

29

ical; Attitude Scale. This scale had low intetnal consistency

reliability estimates for all groups except the pre-univergity grade group,

for which the coefficients were in the mid an upper .70's, whitiCare border-

line-in acceptability.

Two commonly-used-measures bf sense of': self- efficacy that are broader ,

in domain than, ust po;itical efficacy are the Children's Locus of Control

Scale (Bialer, 1960) and' the Ldbus-k)f-:Conirol Scale for Children (Nrwicki

& Strickland, 1973), 'Internal con4latency estimates of reliability for

bdth scales

second and

acceptable

j
range from borderline acceptability with the lOwer ages --

third graders; to whom the scales are sometimes read aloud -- to
I

reliabilities in the'mid and. .80's for high schoolers

,

For the younger. elementary school childen it may be appealing to utilize an

..,.-

interview such as the Locus-of-Control Interview.(Malasky, 1971). However,

,

no estimates of reliability were located for that Interview.



.r-cThe Interest of ,Students in Partic Pation in Adult Civic Activities

survey by Trenfield (1905) is an intent-type measure of partidipation.
,,

30

Oith a high school sample, the internal consistency estimate Of.reliabil-
?

ity was .90, which is adequate for individual assessment.

Also, forOlis age group and Srounger ch4lciren, the NAEP social studies

and 'citizenship exercises (1975; i978) include ones related to &belief

that people should be involved in making deOisiOns that affect their lives

'and ones indicating a WillingneSs to participate in the political process.

Of course, as noted before, these are individual exercises and are appropriate
o

to comparison of local norms with NAEP norms, not individual assessment.

In summary, there is a variety of measures for most of the K-12 grade

range 1.71.th adequate reliability for assessing the participation outcome..

Of course, this set of measures maynot include a particular concern f

particular type of partiCipat±on'that might be entailed in a parti ar

citizen education program,

Discussion

This search for measures was limited'bf specified criteria an4to

particular sources. Therefore, the results are not the results of an

exhaustive search for any measure ever related by anyone to citizen edupa-

tion.- Most notably, the search was restricted by f011oWing the particular

statements of outcomes presented in Table 1.' A number of easures were also.

not includd because.no public report of any type of find gs with children

.in at least one of the grades K through 12 was located. jinally, only

particularly related assessment prograils and standard references on measures

were used as sources. The following summary, of the results of this citizen
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education measures search, therefore, ShouldThe read with these restric-'

tions in mind.

The results of the search varied 'considerably by outcome type..., At

one extreme, nel meesotes were located for the outcomes of (1) knowledge of

issues and problems forecast,:(2) action skills, and (3) commitment to

tationality. For fouradditional outcomes, though, there wereito4resently.

adequate measures;:there had been at least one measurement attempt to learn

from or obtain guidance from,'related individual exercises or items foi

which data are available. Those four Outcomes are (1) inte ersonal'skills,

cr(2) respect and caring for others, (3) commitment to free om, and (4) identi7

1

fication with positive primary groups and lcal, national, And world

coMmunities..

.A

At the next, evel there are the outcomes of .(1) inquiry skills and
, .

4 : ' .4

)ily Commitment to equality £ all persons, forwhich there iss at least one

measure,of borderline adequacy covering about one half of the K-12.grade
. ,.

range. Finally, the most adequately coverd outcomes are ones for which'.

there are a, number of adequate measures that provide ,a variety of approach

for measurement in at least one grade range. These are (1) knowledge of

economic, political, and legal institutions, for grades four through 12,

.(2) knowledge of the history ofthose institutions; for grades eight

through 12, and (3) several aspects of commitment to partic, pationo for

grades two through 12. Of course, whether,thtse more widely-used measures

I /
shall be appropriate for measurement of the outcome as defined in a partic-

ular citizen education program would have to be answered by comparing the
'-,-

. ,...
.
.

,

content and/or validity information with the local definition.'
, .



The implications of the results for measure development are thatall,
. _

macaw areas need more work, even if just to extend the grade rangeAfOr

which Oers will be adequate measures. Most outcomes have some,ground-
1

work laid,forthe development efforts. Howelier,. measures development for

several 'Of e6 outcomes 11 require even laying the groundwork.

,Prior to - further development efforts,l-there.are several additional

sources te:search in order to provide possibly more_prefitable orientations

for development and/or some already developed measures that-Were

missed by the'present search. Four types., of sources that should be help-

ful are standard references on observational measures, especially those:

forcontrived social and. problem-solving settings; the research literature

Il

litical Socialization; reports of evaluations of decision-making
_,,

c iculum materials and programs; 'and reports on the state of the art of

futures forecasting.
.d
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.Alleh, B., J., ,Jr. The construction of an instrumen'to measure American,

sociopolitical valuei. Journal of Social Psychology, 197.2,87, 45-49.

This:Airticie ?resents the Allen Scale of Beliaks,containing 40
statiments of belief about relations among citizens and social and

political ,aspects of the society as seen_by pages. Respondente

indicate their extent of agreement or disagreement with each state-7....

meht. The scale is-4esigned for ages 13 to. adult.'

Bach,-George L., Jones, Walter R.,.and Meyer,. Suzanne R. Test of .

economic understanding. Chicago: 'Science Research'ASsociates, 1964.

The test:was designSa.to'assess student!-understanding of the Vaitie:

economic conceptSessential'foi gagsi citizenship.:,-Two forms of 50

four-choice items each are available:. NOrms'are presented for 12th

graders who are students at schools having a minimum of 124Weeki of

'economics instruction.

Bialer, Irving. Conceptualization of success and failure in mentally

retarded and normal children. Ann Arbor, Michigan: University,

,Mitrofilms, 1900.

The author's Children's Locus of Coptrol Scale, is presented in this

work. The Scale is'designed toassessthe degree to" which a person'

-believes that what he or she does can make a diffetence. in the outcom

ofeveryday situations. The Scale contains.23 questions ta which a

person answers "Yes" or "No;",indicating whether he,or she holdS the

particular belief in question. It,was read aloud in this study:of

normal children fro) grades one. through eightehd with mentally, retarded

children of comparable ages.

rt

S.

Burgs, Oscar .K. (Ed.) Social studies: Tests and reviews. Highland Park,

N. J.: Gryphon, 1975

Thiel work presents all information
tests that' isoteeknted in each'cif
books, which:'Contain scholarly and
distributed tests, and in the Test

concerning the social studies areas
the seven Mental Measurement Year:1
practical critiques.of cotmercialrY
in Piint.
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Cassel, Russell, and Stancik,'Edwerd" J.. he leadarshi abilit -evaluation.

Beverly Hills, Ca.: Mestern.Psycholo ical.Services; 1961.
. !

4:,

The.NO,iieas ofi-.this measure- are problem situations in which the

responddnt is given four Choices o action,. Each choice represents

a differentleadership style. Thd total adore is obtainedby .(

weighing three of four leader ip style Scores in a way that'has

kal
doptimally.disO:n ished beteenli tatanding leaders and typical indi.L.

vidUals. This me Sure has heen'S Uied tAttVetudenis in grade.nine"
through 1.2.' ,i:,,:

omMitiee for the,Developlient of a J nior High School Test !of Economics.
Junior high school test of econo ics. New York: Joint Committee on

Economic Education, 1974.

Knowledge, Comprehension and application levels of economics objec-
tives Sie:measuredin stich categories as basic concepts, distiihu-
tion of income, international tradd, and comparisofi of,economies.
The test has 40 four-choice items. Norma are presented'for seventh,

.eighth, and ninth graders.

.

Cooperative Tests 'and Services. Cooperative sOcial.studies tests:

American government.- Readi g, Mass.: Addison - Wesley, 1964,
. . ,,

.

This test is designed in a similar fashiorCtoihat of-theauf-hors )!..

Cooperative SOcial Stud. A Tests:. Civics. Itailsocontains_SiMilsr
dithensions'ofitem cont nt-and item forMat is the same, multiple- .

choice. However, the i ems are directed at older studentsind porrip
.iir6 presented- for grads 10 through 12.

.

CooperatiVe Tests and,Ser. iced. -Zooperative social, studies tests:

American History. Rea ing, Mass.: `Addison - Wesley, 1964. .'

The test is a surve :type and was designed to, measure knowledge and
underStanding of h storical events and issues,,applicat of basic

'knowledge to the generalization of, principles and concepts', analysid

6. of relationships, td.interpretation of graphs, maps, charts, and
cartoons as commu icating historical information.

'4>

-'
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.

,Cooperative Tests and ServiceSoOrattiUe:social studies testa: Civics.

'Reading, Mass.: Addison-Wesley, l964;.A"
,.

JDasigned to measure recall, comprehension,. nalyeisthe test
(.cbnfaine.items on national government; political participation, and

international relations. The test is a multiple-choice:type, .;

! requires 40 to 50 minutes to administer, and comes iln * forms:.
lorms are-presented for eighth and ninth gra rs.

p.

Cooperative. Tests and Services. Cooperative sociall studies tests:

,Problems of democracy. Reading, Mass.,: Addison-Wesley:1164. I

The Problems of Democracy test is designed to assess memory; d'ador,
'etandii4:, and analysis.levgle of outcomes related tointernatione1.;
political', social an(i.leConomicjigbpl10.ThOtaet,is multiple-Ctioice
injormat, has tw044118,ansiequires 40to'50!'Minutes to adminiete .

I4orma are presented 18t grade4'10 through 12.

Cooperative Tests and Services. Sequedital tests of educational progress:

'Social. studies. .,Reading, 14.118 Addison- Wesley, 1969.

The social studies test'in this battery of tests is designed to ,
measure abilities. to'read and'.interpret such material asInaps and

graphs, to perceive relationships among various concepts and'trends,

and to analyze such material critically. Problems are drawn from

all areas-of social studies. There are four levels of the teat:

grades, our through sik,,grades seven through nine, grades10 through-
-14"lind grades J and 14. 'Atoach*level there Aretwn forms o0fhe
tests- The ,forms for ,.the two younger age .groups require 5 minutes
fOr administration, while.thelorms for the two older levels requiter'

60-minutee.

*.

Cooperative Tests and Services. Topica1tieCts in AmeriCan history.

Reading, Mass.. Addison-Wesley, 1963,
0, 7

There are eight "topica17-teSts,"'eaci0Overipg knowledge of, events
and relationships of a specific time,:pe004 in American .history :from
"Exploration,' Colonization, ,;and Inde01144nce: 1450-1783411*
Sedond.World Warand After.';',. Each test'COritainS:60 multiplechnie:'-
iteniejiand requires 40 to 50 minutes to administer. The tests were

designed for courses in 10th, 11th, and 12th grades.



Crary, Ryland W. Crary American stor teat revised edition. New Yorkr

Harcourt, Brace, and World, 1965.

This test is designed measure knpyledge.,and...Understanding-of poli-

ticonationalsocieecdnomic, scientific-.cultural, forsignrelationsi
and study ski4A:dO11Penin the study of,American -

Avallablejn'.61ojOrMi., with :7.6 multiple-choice items 4440J".NOrple

,A-
are pree0t4 cot-hig4 schoottndents enrolled in Apericin history
courseaY,

,

Davison, Donald G.,,and:Kilgore, John1.1. primary 'test of economic under-,
standing. 'Ioweiity,.1a.1Bureau of BusineSS and Economic likesearch;..
University of IOWa,'1971:

This testis a test of concepts, understandings, and skills in ball
economics. It is made up of 64 one- or two-lite statements, which'"

'ACW..administered both visually and aurally. Thilipst,-takers indicate

;'Itiyieltcling a-Yes ar.No whether they believe th atement is true or
false. 'Norms are available for third-gradil stoaents.

V
.Delaware Department of Public Instruction. Social studies objective's.

Dovere Del.: Department of Public. Instinction, 1975.

.,,,t. . .

.
,

The objectives involve knowledge and appreciation of deoisiOnmaking
slcills the rights of the. individual, justice and order;':000nomid:
and PolitiCalsydtems-perSonal responsibility to the society,

inquiry- skills, and other socialqstudies understandings. They 'are

presented In two 'groups: one for, grades. thrdugh four; and the

other for.grades five through eight: Four forms of related tests
are- used at each -otlie fourth-and the eighth-grade-levels.. ''''

vi.

'Economics Education Enrichment Program'Of the Ire Springfield (Mass.)
.

Public SchoOIS. Test of elementary economics vised experimental
edition. New Ydrk:- Joint Council in Econemi ucation, 197IW-,-

.
,

';''Knowledge, ComprehensiOn, and application levels,ef basic economic'
-3dcinghOts are measured. Thereare:40 four-choice questions ow the
test. Norms;for theSixth graders partiCipating"in the enrichment

-e

program areA3resented. '-

c
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glige.,'Nathianiel L., Garvey, Neil F., Hagan,Charles B., and Payette; Roland._

Principles of
deI

mocracy test. Chicago: Science.Research Associates, 194« 'I

.4..
S

Tbe.Prndiplies of Democtaty Test measures knowledge,
such dobains as bSsic U.S.,.11w, elections, branches
national, State, and localiliVernmentel stidCture.
multiple-choice test,:requiring 40 to 45 minutes U,'
,ais'norms'forgrades nine through 12.

ko-

of information it
of government, add
It 'IA a 65 item.

4dmin143;etr::

GoughtHarrison .California 'psychological inlientory. Palo Alto, Ca.:

Consulting Psydh0j.ogist Ptess, 1957. '

Iii this .Iinvenory (the CPI)
j
there are 18 scales which are grouped into

...7EoUInili044atione:' (1) poise, ascendancy," 4043 self-assurance; .(2)
(2)'. socialization, maturity, and social responSibi4ty; (3) achievement

. _

potential and. intellectual efficiency; and (4) perriCWI,orientatY0n.and
.attitudes toward life. snswering:Wbither-each
440 one-line statements are true false about oneself,' CPI answers

by high school students have been studied..

. .. 4 -
Harris, Dale B. A scale fOr*nsUring attitude of social responsibility,tn.

Children. Journal of AbnOrMalindSOCtta Psychology, 1954...i55, 322-316.
..-

This .is,: ia epOrt on the Social Attituden:;$01eA8)abich is designd:.-.P
,... r

to meaSnre attitudeil toward teliablS,*COuntable, legal, and effective

blibaxUr.. The SAS is made up ofe50 agreS-disagree items. Norms are
proilicled.for 10, 12, 14,Snd 16 year oldiii. - ,..

Hollipgsworth,'Leon., and.Sanders, M. W. HollingdWorth-Sanders. intermediate

History test. Emporia, Kan.: Kansas State Teachers collegp, 1964.

The items of this test include knowledge, of factS, application of infor-,:
mStion,.and reasoning about content fo4n:C0xtbooks at theSe grade
levels, -Prac.ti011y all.of the itemsreiSie'directly to American
history. There :are two,forms.of-sach4,-CftWo-levelS,Jor eich;4. the
two semesters of-history instiUctiOnAll forms have'55 four,choice
i:temst.t0J)e,administered in 30 minutes. :Norms-axepresented for both

- fifth and grades.
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Hoepfner, Ralph,, Hemenway, Judith DeMuth, Joyce , Tenopyr, Mary L.,

Granville, Arthur C., Petrosko, Joseph M Krakoiler, Jack , Silberskin,

Ruth , and Nadeau, Marc-Andre. CSE - RBS test evaluations: Tests of

higher-order Cognitive, affectiveL acid intetpersonal'skills.
Los Ange1es, Center for \the Study of Evdluation, 1972.

This work presents a classification and evaluation of measures in
such skill areas as classifying, planning, evaluating, socialization,
locus of control, social values, relations with peers, and relations

with authorities.

f
Johnson, Orval G. Tests and measurements inchild development: Handbook II

(Two volumes.) San Francisco: Jossey-Bass, 1976.

Thig'work contains a set of devriptions of unpublished measures not
covered in the previous Handbook by Johnson and Bommarito. The
catagories of measured included are the same as in the'previous
Handbook.

Johnson, Orval'G., and Bommarito, James W. Tests and measurements in child
development: A handbook. San Francisco: Jossey-Bass, .1"971.

This work contains a set of descriptions of unpublished measures. The
types of measures include cognition, personality and emotional

7 characteristics, perceptions of the environment, self-concept, and
social behavior.

Joint Council on Economic Education. Test of understanding in personal
economics. New York: Joint Council on Economic Education, 1971.

The test is designed to measure the application of economic analysis to
personal decisions. It consists of 50, foutchoice items. Norms are
presented for both ninth graders and12 gradeWs.
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Kelley, Truman L., Madden,. Richard, Gardner, Eric F., and Rudman, Herbert C.

Stanford achievement test: Social studies tests. New York: Harcourt,

Brace, and World; 1964..

The social studies part ofothia battery of.ttests is, designed. to measure

knowledges, skills and understandings commonly accepted as desirable

outcomes of,,social studies programs in grades five.through nine.

Content, of many items is drawn from economics, history, geography,

industiy, sociologyf and civics, while others measure capabilities

in reading tables, graphs, and maps. The test is available for two

levels, one for grades five and six, the other for grades seven through

nine. There are three forms at each level, and items are in four-choice

formats. Norms are available for all grades covered.°

Malasky,.Charlette,'Shore, Milton F., and Milgram, Norman. Locus-of-control

interview. Adelphia, Maryland: Mental Health Study Center, 1971.

Designed for use with young children, particularly thdte with limited
verbal ability, .this interview explores the child's view,of his/her
control Over the environment. There are 25 1ndividuallyladministered
questions involving control beliefs, and for each there is a follow-up
question, of a why? or what would you do? type. There are directions
for'scoringboth the belief orientation and the appropriateness of the
the follow-up question/answer. This interview has been used with first

and sixth graders.

Naslund, Robert A., Thorpe, Louis P., and Lefever, D. Welty.,
achievement series: Social studies. Chicago: Science Research
Associates, 1972.

S

The social studies items of the SRA battery are drawn from'

sociology, anthropology, geography, history and political
science, and include interpretation of information presented
in pictures, graphs and maps, as well as in verbal text.
There are 40 items in the part labeled "Social Studies,"
but 16 additional items in the "Reading" part of the battery
are also used. Three different levels of the batteFy are
available for the grades four through nine, and the are
two formsat each le3 i Norms arc available for, grades
four through nine.

ro
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National AsaesSaleit of Educational Progress. Changes in political
knowledge and attitudes, 1969-76. Denver: National Asseeisment

of Educational Progress, 1978;

In,this work the results of. selected citizenship and social
studies exercises in.the,NationalAssessment are presented
for the following topics: knowledge of constitutional rights,
respect for otherA, knowledge of structure and function of.
government, knowledge of the,political processes and willing-,
ness to. participate, and knowledge of international affairs.

National` Assessment of Educational Progress. Social studies technical

report: Exercise volume.- Washington, D.C.: U.S. Government,

Printing Office, 1975.

This volume presents all social studies exercises that
have been administered an the National Assessment of Progress
and that will not be,used again, Complete documentation
about administration,:acoring,.and results is,also presented.

Norwicki, Stephen, and Strickland, Bonnie K. A locus-of-control scale for
Children. Journal of Consulting and Clinical Psychology, 1973,_40,
148-154. It.

TheNotwickl-Strickland Locus-of-Control'Scale for Children'
contains 40 questions as to beliefs about one's control over events in
one's life. The respondent merely marks "Yes" or "No" in answer to

each question. Mean scores are available for grades three thtough 12.

'Ojemann, Ralph 1,1., Levitt, E.E., Lyle, William H., And Whiteside, Maxine F.
Elementary social causality test. Cleveland, Ohio: Educational
Research Council of Greater Cleveland, 1955.

The Elementary Social Causality Test is designed to measure-awareness
of complexity in human problems, flexibility in thinking, and sus-
pension of judgment in the absence of sufficient information. The test
has '30 true-false items posed in relation to .a set of problem
descriptions. It has been studied with children in grades four through
six.
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Oppenheim, A. N.; and'Torneyd/JUdith. The measurement of children

civic attitudes iti different nations. New York: Halsted, 1974.
A

The development of the civic-attitudes*items'for the Inter7
'national Association for the Evaluation of Educational Achieve-
ment is described in this book. The final set of 105

attitude and 79 background items are also presented. 'These

measures were designed to be meaningful to children as young

as 10 and as old as 18.

Preston, Ralph C., and Duffey, Robert V. Primary social studies

test. Boston:. Houghton Mifflin, 1967.
/

The test isdesigned to sample the, usual objectiVes of
...primary grade level social studies courses. The item repre-.

sent four basic disciplines in the approximate' percentages,
as follows:, geography, 45 percent; government,- 25 percent;
economics, .15 percent; and. history, 15 percent. DireCtions
for each of the 70 three-picture choice:items'are read
aloud to the group nfstudelte taking the test.' Norms are
presented for. grades,-one, two, and three. .

s,

Robinson, John P., Rusk, Jerrold H., and Head, Kendra B. Measures
of political attitudes. .Ann Arbor, Mitt}.: Institute IproC'ial
Research, 1968.

This is a collection of papeij and pencil measures, and
descriptive and critical commentary those measures. It

covers the following 11 domains of pOlitical attitudes:
public reaction to government,policies, liberalism-conser-
vatism, democratic principles, domestiC government policies,
racial and ethnic attitudes, international affairs, hostility-
related national attitudes, community-based political
attitudes, political inforhiation, political participation,
and political processes.

Robinson, John P., and :Shaver, Phillip. R. Measures of social-psycholo-
gical aEti :tudes:(Rev. ed.). Ann'Arbor, Mich.: Institut orSocial
Research; 1973.

This is a collection of paper and pencil type measures, with
descriptive and critical commentary on those measures. It

covers the following nine domains of social - psychological
attitudes: life satisfaction, self-esteem, locus of control,
'alienation and anomie, authoritarianism and dogmatism, other
sociopolitical-attitudes, valueS, general attitudes toward
people, and religious attitudes.
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Russell, Nolan. Getting in i e the EQA inventory. Harrisburg,' Pa::,

Pennsylvania' Department of Education, 1975.

This work describes the goals and measurement rationales
for each of)the ten goals of Pennsylvania education. 'Among
the goal areas ate tolerance toward others;, and Citizenship.
Also, there is a description of safeguards employed in the
otatels measurement program and a discussionof the'validity
Of the measures.

Solomon, Daniel, Kendall, Arthur J., and Oberlandpr, Mark Children's

social attitude and value scales. Rockville Maryland: Montgomery-

County Public Schools, 1972.

42

There are sevep scales, including "democratic values" (16 items),

"cooperation vs. competition" (9 items), "value on decision-making,
autonomy" (10 items), and "Conc rn"for others" (9 items). Respondents
mark the extent of their'Ngraem nt'or disagreement with each of the
total of 66 items. The scales ave been. used in studies of fourth
,graders, but they are also co sidered appropriate to older gtudents,
up to age 15.

Speer., Robert K., and Smith, Samuel. American history est. Munster,

,Psychometric Affiliates, 1956:

The AMerican History Test was designed to measure four chara-
teristics% the ability to interpret major lessons in
American histacy, knowledge of sequences of events, knowledge
of historical associations, and recognition of important facts.
Items are clustered on. the test into labeled groups indicating
which characteristic is being measured. yiltiple- choice,
fill-ins, and true-false item formats ate all,used, The
test requires 40 to 45 minutes to administer. Names are
provided for seventh and eighth graders. Two forms of the
test are available.

Torney, Judith/ V:, Oppenheim,'A. N., and Farnen, Russell F. Civic
education in ten countries. New York: Halsted, 1975.

This is a report of the International Association for the
Evaluation of Educational Achievement study of citizenship
understandings and attitudes in ten countries with democratic
forms of government. The development of the cognitive and
affective outcome measures is briefly described And results
are presented. Samples of 10-year olds, 14-year olds, and pre-
univeisity students were involvedjin the study.
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Trenfield, William G. Interest of. students in participation in adult
civic activities.- Unpublished manuscript, 1965. (Available from
the author °1'1915 West Purdue-.Ave. ,.Muncie; Indiana. 47304.)

This'is.;a:measure:thateonsiata of "statements 9f30 activities of
participation in community affairs, Respondents mark on a five-
point scale how often they expect to participate in those activities
as an adult. Means for.high school students on 'each of the 30'items
are available. /

43.

Watson, Goodwin,,and Glaser, Edward M. Watson-Glaser critical thinking
appraisal. 'New'York: Harcourt, Brace, and, World, 1964;

The CritiCal Thinking Appraisal includes five tests, all
relating to judgments of the qUality of assertions in the
citizenship. domain. These tests are: (1) Inference, (2)
Recognition of Assumptions, (3) Deduction, (4) Interpretation,
and (5)- Evaluation of Arguments. All five tests are adminis-
'tered in one 50-minute sitting._ Two forms of the test are
available. .13 hare multiple-choice format. Norms are.
presente& for rades nine through 12'.
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